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NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS 

SOLON'S TROCHAICS TO PHOKOS 

7raTpo TpaVv & KaL 3t- alXov 
ov KaOr)l/a4V,qV /uaVao Kct KaTatoXvvas KXE0S, 

oiS\v a'&,L a- irXe'ov y\p 'SC VtK1/06tV SOKEW 

7r vras avoJ7r0v. 

OVK (cv 4oXowv /aOv4pov ot`,& 8ovXAqs a.v77p 
ECoOAA\ ya\p coEvO &SOVTos a"TOS OVK ESaTe 

7rEpt,8oaWv 8'aypav ayaTo0,EZ OVK Elre'o'racrev Aeya 

t'KTvOV OvUOv 0a'/JIpTV) Kat opemVv ,7ro-4xaXct' 

?7OEX0V yap KEV KpaT?rLas rXovTov J00ovov ka/w\v 

KaE TvpavvEwvTaS 'A@9vWv ,uoVvov 'pupav ,utxv, 

acKos vcTEpov edap0at K a7rlTETp-t^0at yevos. 

The purport of these lines has often been misunderstood. The second 
fragment is simply a dramatic and ironical statement of the view of the man 
in the street that Solon was a fool in not making himself tyrant. There is 
nothing in either fragment to justify the interpretation that they are Solon's 
serious apology for not having seized and used the tyranny in the interests 
of either of the two political parties. That interpretation may or may not 
seem to be suggested by the words in the additional trochaics in Aristotle's 
Politeia 12. 3: 

OVe /.Lo TVpaVV`O80 

aJv/vet 86a /3 TLtv- 

The occurrence of the idea there would not necessitate its importation here. 
If we should concede for the sake of the argument that the passage before 

us is a real political apology, to whom is it addressed? All hypotheses in 
this matter are based on the comments of Plutarch in his Life of Solon (c. 15). 
But Plutarch is himself really interested only in his Platonizing moral inter- 
pretation of Solon's scorn of the tyranny. And so he does not even make it 
quite clear which party we are to suppose to have urged the tyranny on 
Solon. He says in c. 14 that it was ot vpotara,uvot and even many TWv &ta 
,Ar&ov lroXtrLlv. The word Evirouo0'TEpov, if we could press Plutarch's 
words, would perhaps imply that Solon was expected to exercise the tyranny 
in the interests of the popular party. The 7rpotor4aw'tot might be the 
leaders of the people, or the prominent citizens generally, or, since Plutarch 
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says that both parties hoped that he would favor them, the leaders of both 
parties. Plutarch throws no further light on the question, and from this 
point on his vocabulary and phrasing have ethical rather than political 
significance-CKaKLtov . KaTaay.XWYE7S . '.T.O. TOVS ?TrOXXOV KcLL 4AUXovs, 
on which I will comment later. This vagueness of Plutarch seems 
to have affected his modem interpreters. Croiset says f?les partisans du 
r6gime monarchique l'ont trouv6 naif" (Lit. Grecque II, 127). Busolt 
assumes (II, 296) that it was expected " dass Solon seine Macht zur Aufrich- 
tung einer volksfreundlichen Tyrannis benutzen wiurde." This seems to 
imply that the lines to Phokos are an apology to the popular party, and 
Busolt confirms this by the observation that Plutarch lays the reproach 
in the mouths of the iroXXo' Ka' 4aiXot, which words, as we shall see, have 
ethical, not political, meaning. Busolt, however is not quite clear, for he 
continues: " Trochaeen die er an Phokos richtete rechtfertigen vorzugsweise 
seine Ablehnung der Tyrannis. Gegentiber der Volkspartei berief er sich 
auf das Zeugniss der Mutter Erde." This sentence seems to imply a false 
antithesis, since on Busolt's theory both defenses are addressed to the 
popular party. He may have been unconsciously influenced by von Wil- 
amowitz, who writes (Aristoteles und Athen II, 310), "Waren die Trochaeen 
in erster Linie bestimmt seine Ablehnung der Tyrannis zuverteidigen, so 
setzte sich Solon mit den Vorwurfen der Armen in dem Iambos auseinander," 
etc., where, unless the implied antithesis is misleading, we have a distinct 
assumption that the apology in the trochaics is addressed to the aristocratic 
party. I do not mean to cavil at the expressions of these distinguished 
scholars, but merely to show how the uncertainty of the subject betrays 
itself in the embarrassment of the style. The political aspect of the matter is 
by no means clear. But the meaning of the verses is perfectly clear, as soon 
as we perceive that the apology which they contain is not a political apology 
at all. It is at the most the ironical apology of the higher morality to the 
lower morality of the man of the world-the apology of a Socrates to a 
Callicles (Plato Gorg. 522D). 

That Plutarch took it so is apparent from his introductory words to the 
second fragment: a & cpvyovros avrov" Tqv rvpavW&La 7TAOAOL KaTaLyeXCwTeS 
&eXyov, etc. This is what the multitude said when all was over. The words 
above, oi cruv-6As EKa'KLov, refer perhaps to the taunts of cowardice while 
he was hesitating. A little farther on the words Tovs 7roXXo"s do not mean 
the popular party; they are simply the Platonic "many," the ordinary man 
to whom as to Thrasymachus and Callicles moral disinterestedness is fool- 
ishness (cf. Rep. 360D; and Gorgias, passim). One cause of the misinter- 
pretation of the first fragment is the misunderstanding of the words ou- . 
/Udvas Kat KaTaurXVVas KXEos, which will hardly bear Wilamowitz' inter- 
pretation, "mag ich auf meinen Ruf als weiser einen Schandfleck damit 
gebracht haben dass ich die Tyrannis verschmahte." The word utavas 
is altogether too strong, I think, for the hypothetical reproach of neglecting 
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to seize a political opportunity with unscrupulous audacity. But it is just 
the right word to express the Greek feeling and Solon's own feeling of the 
guilt and shame that attached to tyranny, and a little attention to an often 
overlooked but not infrequent idiom enables us to take it so. The negative 
force of the ov extends not merely to the verb but to the two participles. 
What Solon says is, " I am not ashamed if I did not bring pollution and dis- 
grace upon my fair fame by seizing [and did not seize] ruthless tyranny." 
For other examples of this construction, cf. Plato. Timaeus 77B, with my 
note in AJP, X, 74; Rep. 582B, where some commentators go astray; 
Homer II. 22. 283; Hymn to Demeter 157; Pindar Nem. iii. 15: 

wy 7raXat'4arov ayopa?v 
OVK CXkyX&ec-v 'ApturoKkXt8as Trcav 

,utatVe Kar atcrav yv ieptE"GEVC "Xa"ftS" 

aryaKpartoV OTO-x. 

Wilamowitz argues that the second fragment must precede the first 
because 840 4pov and /8ovuAEt defined the KXE'o, which is said to be stained 
in the first. But this implies not only that Plutarch quotes the passages in 
the wrong order, which is possible enough, but that he positively misin- 
terpreted the first fragment. For Plutarch says, not with reference to 
/3aNopow, etc., but of the ,X'os of the first fragmnent, oiOcv Jv8,qov ort 
Ka WrpQ rqs voMoO'(a0s yvyXAqv &aav Jlxcv. But apart from Plutarch's 
testimony it is obvious that the ironical words, "Solon was not a deep or 
shrewd-witted man," are not the natural description of the kind of moral 
KXEOs that could be polluted and put to shame. Professor Wilamowitz' 
own translation of the line betrays some uneasiness. He renders "Solon hat 
also den Ruf der Weisheit nicht verdient." But this surely implies an apa 
which is not in the text. 

The dramatic irony of the passage has been still more strangely mis- 
understood by Croiset, who in the second edition of his Greek Literature 
(II, 127) takes the last four lines as Solon's "indignant and eloquent reply," 
and translates them: "Je voudrais, si j'avais pris le pouvoir et mis la main 
sur d'immenses richesses, si j'avais 6t6, ne ffat-ce qu'un jour, tyran d'AthUnes, 
je voudrais que de ma peau 6corch6e on fit une outre et que ma race ffit 
abolie." This, of course, is a complete misunderstanding. The words are 
simply Solon's dramatic and satiric attribution to his critics of the immoral 
sentiment that the enjoyment of tyranny even for a day is worth any crime 
and any punishment. They are exactly in the vein of the oft-quoted speech 
of Eteocles which Plato reprobated. Eurip. Phoenissae 503 ff.: 

y yyp ov8ev, p/Tep, aroKpvgasc ( 

acrpoWV av L1 EXGL' I,XLov rpa'-; a1VTOX13 
KfLL -I; EVepOev, 8vvaro's (iV 8pCTaCt ra8E 
TT,V Oc'wv ey(crrqv w- ExELv Tvpavva. 

PAUL SHOREY 
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